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:& ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿@￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿% ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿@￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿% ￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿@￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿% ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿
￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿
￿ ￿￿ ￿@￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿% ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿
￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿@￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿% ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿
￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿￿￿ $C" ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿@￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ 2* ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿<￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ 2* ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿
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CEE Model Monetary Policy Shocks

































































































Gali Model Monetary Policy Shocks











Gali Model Impulse Responses to Monetary Policy Shock
MP->Y
























































Real-time MP shocks v. 1998 vintage shocks





























































































1.5Data revisions after FF shock(1968-93)
Y-P-PCOM-FF-NBR-TR
FF --> Y*, Yt_t









FF --> Y*, Yt+1_t










FF --> Y*, Yt+2_t









FF --> Y*, Yt+3_t









FF --> Y*, Yt+4_t











FF --> P*, Pt_t











FF --> P*, Pt+1_t











FF --> P*, Pt+2_t










FF --> P*, Pt+3_t










FF --> P*, Pt+4_t










FF --> NBR*, NBRt_t









FF --> NBR*, NBRt+1_t








FF --> NBR*, NBRt+2_t









FF --> NBR*, NBRt+3_t









FF --> NBR*, NBRt+4_t











FF --> TR*, TRt_t








FF --> TR*, TRt+1_t











FF --> TR*, TRt+2_t








FF --> TR*, TRt+3_t







FF --> TR*, TRt+4_t
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